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They both gazed hopelessly round the littered room, which
might have been the office of some overworked agent of a
foreign "airways'* company in Bangkok or Honolulu.
To Wizzie's mind the only friendly objects to be seen in
the whole place were the steaming kettle, visible through the
open kitchen door, and Claudius's own head on his pillow. She
was now seized with an inspiration. "I'll bring down his mat-
tress from upstairs," she whispered: "just for to-night, and
I'll take the rug and a blanket from our bed, I don't want to
speak of it to Jenny if I can help—but she's bound to find out.
Well, there it is! We must do what we can, day by day.. If he
gets worse he'll have to go to the hospital."
No-man nodded; and it was her turn now to feel surprised.
She had supposed that at the mere idea of having to sleep alone
he would have raised the devil.
"The rain's stopping!" he now whispered eagerly. "Look
at that gutter, look at those drops, look at that roof!"
But while the girl obediently considered these objects, what
No-man looked at was his watch.
"It's nearly four," he announced softly. "I think I'll go for
an hour's walk and come back here for tea. You get tea ready
for us all three; and I'll tell Jenny to give Lovie hers. I'll tell
her we're going out. She'll guess where we are—but nothing
said, nothing felt!"
Wizzie's face brightened. She knew that Claudius would be
overjoyed at this arrangement. "All right. Get a few buns at
Mrs. Major's will you? You know? Those old Dorchester
ones. Don't get soaking wet now! I won't have this place drip-
ping with water. And clean your boots on Jenny's door-mat.
Do you understand? Don't forget now, and come rushing
straight in here from your 'drowner's' ditches! I'll be	" and
she looked round, clicking her tongue against her teeth—"I'll
be clearing up some of this clutter."
No-man began hurriedly putting on his overcoat. It was ab-
surdly obvious to Wizzie that his chief anxiety now was to get
well away before she changed her mind. But nothing as she
knew—hardly the torrential deluge that had just ceased—
could stop him from snatching a walk before tea	 This par-
ticular contrast, the tension of his walk and the relaxation of
his tea, was, next to his pleasure in caressing her in bed, his
greatest daily sensation*

